DECEMBER 6, 2009
SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT

OPENING SONG
O Come, O Come, Emmanuel, VENI VENI EMMANUEL, plainchant
BB 36
Gather 317
Verses 6, 7

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 126: The Lord Has Done, Tony Ward
WG
Scores

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte
[Fl Ob Tp Va] BB 884
Service Music
Verse 5

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
O God, Hear Us, Bob Hurd
[SI] BB 54
Service Music

PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS AND ALTAR
Comfort, Comfort, O My People, Genevan Psalter, 1551
[Tp] BB 54
Gather 326

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: ACCLAMATIONS
Mass of Hope, Bernadette Farrell
[SI Tp] BB 892
Service Music

BREAKING OF THE BREAD
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte
[Fl Ob Tp Va] BB 884
Service Music
Verse 5

COMMUNION SONG
Taste and See, James E. Moore, Jr.
BB 330
Vocal Music 126

SENDING FORTH
City of God, Dan Schutte
BB 378
Gather 678

9:00 PM MASS

OPENING SONG
O Come, O Come, Emmanuel, VENI VENI EMMANUEL, plainchant
BB 36
Gather 317
Verses 6, 7

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm to be determined

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte
[Fl Ob Tp Va] BB 884
Service Music
Verse 5

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: ACCLAMATIONS
Mass of Creation, Marty Haugen
[Full Score] BB 876
Gather 157

BREAKING OF THE BREAD
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte
[Fl Ob Tp Va] BB 884
Service Music
Verse 5

COMMUNION SONG
Taste and See, James E. Moore, Jr.
BB 330
Vocal Music 126